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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word, it is
because there Is no light In them." (Isa. 8:20).
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The Dickerson Family
Mark — Chapters — 1-8
1. "Jcsus' cpief concein was to heal men's bodies," said a certain
"divine healer," who was centering the whole gospel in that one activity. Did Jesus ever minimize preaching?
2. Find a verse which gives the real purpose of
people.

Jesus

in

healing

3. There is one sin which shall never be forgiven in this world or in
the world to come. How did the scribes commit this sin?
4. Discover a proverb which has been greatly used from
Jesus spoke it until the present time,

the

day

5. There is a story of a king who made a foolish promise, and
then
wasn't man enough to break it. Who was the king and who was
-the
girl who would have been unheard of but for her part in it?
6. "You can think whit you like, as long as you don't do any wrong,"
said a young man. Where does wrong have its beginning?
7. Mr. B. was a shrewd business rnas and always came out
ahead in
the deals he made. Yet he played the fool in the biggest
deal in life.
Find the verse which Mr. B. or.ght to ponder.

ANSWERS
1. 1:38

4. 6:4

2. 2:10
'
rle°Ove picture of the Dickerson family was made just a few minutes after their arrival in Miami
' from Recife. Brazil where they have been stationed for the past three years as missionaries of
r't Baptist Church of Russell, KY. Reading
',,ft to right is Ruth, Mrs. Dickerson 'folding
'7 weeks old), Brother Dickerson. Sara anJ 7anl :Pc:Toe.
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we were on a poor
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tarro, we all worked, every
'
th•I , Mother and dad and all
e0
went to the field to"' Work— but we never
tOo hard nor too late and
-ete too tired but when the
,
Were done and the evening
hi
through and we were
bed, Daddy would get
Bible down and lay it
tiller's lap and we would
itt-` Word of God together,
I:11r knees
together and pray
4inning at the oldest, my
e
-1- Was next and on down
ki"nelt
around mother's lap.
eli,
t her hands on our head
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to
°rItiniled on page two)
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n Americans
thi,toese ----it
applied for the posih1th0k in an American fain1,44ektrchbelonged to a fashionladl,
'40 Valtske3',,
atked him: "Do you

5. 6:14-29

3. 3:22-20

6. 7:21
7. 8:36

Three Years,Three Months,Three Days In Brazil
By C. W. Dickerson, Russell, Kentucky
"Until thou know that the most high
To the glory of our Heavenly
Father, and with regard to the interest of those who have supported us these three years and more,
I wish to relate a few of the incidents we have experienced during our voyage to Brazil, our stay
there, and our return to this country, — experiences which teach
us that our God as certainly rules
in the affairs of men today as in
that of Nebuchadnezzar.
On our sea voyage to Brazil, after three days out of New York,
war was declared by Great Britain
against Germany. We were on a
British boat. The captain allowed
no lights to show during the remainder of the trip. He followed
a zig-zag course, steaming five
minutes in one direction, then

God ruleth."

five in another, through fear of
only
submarines. We were the
passengers aboard. It seemed to be
the crew's opinion that, as the
chief engineer said to me, "You
ought to leave those Brazilians
alone with their religious beliefs.
we
They are satisfied." Though
were on the water two Sundays,
I was not invited to preach. Oh!
No. They feared the submarines,
but did not fear God, nor respect
His messenger. Only a few days
after we landed at Belem, Para, as
the boat, the S. S. Clement, continued her voyage, she was sunk
by the Germans. But we were
safe. God rules!
In spite of all the opposition of
priests, Holy Rollers, Spiritists, and
Convention Baptists who fought

Dan. 4:32
us, we -preached hundreds of sermons publicly preaching to nearly
three thousand different people at
once, distributed 175,000 tracts on
different Bible subjects, hundreds
and hundreds of Bibles, Testaments, and Bible portions. We
witnessed to many, many people
in the home, on the street cars,
and in the streets, left a witness
for God, honesty, righteousness,
morality, and sobriety in each conimunity in which we lived. We
taught the Bible to ten young
Baptist preachers during a period
of eight months. There were some
four hundred preachers throughout
the nation to whom we sent copies
of all our 'tracts. We, under God,
accomplished much. The Devil
(Continued on page four)

TheFirst Baptist Pulpit
"Fellowship"

"Then they that gladly received his word were bap tized: and the same day there were added unto them
.•
vs, Istian
man."
about three thousand souls.
isP b 0. ,.°'
1 play cards?"
And they continued stedfastly in the apostles' dor trine and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and
.
•st
eilian
man."
in
prayers." — Acts 2:41,42
I
ti
, 4 tulaengaged, and
was found
The only perfect fellowship the world has ever kit own was that which existed in the Garden of Eden,
tave eaPable. By and by the
This perfect fellowship was broken by the entrance of sin. When you see Adam and Eve hiding from the
,
ttl:'i4 ti,„,
'
a Party, during which
voice of God, you have the symbol of broken fellow ship. Since that time, the problem of fellowship has
' „,:
kt1. v4,41, 44;izi.,1;:
bed1.:3 stre
rnes
ipnosa
f
t abundance,hpeaacgaceep teaabrleyd and.t
"
44ici hP,laYed for high stakes. continued.
A lack of fellowship with God causes sin. A lack of fellowship with man causes war, hatred, and blood
acceptably,
shed. A lack of fellowship between husband and wife causes marital difficulties, unhappy homes, and
divorces.
'.(tIo'Lt to
„
Therefore, in view of what can be (mused by a lack of fellowship, it is imperative that we study this
question of fellowship.
four)
(Continued on page three)
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"Go ye into all
world and
preach
Gospel."

'
4

Mystery Prince -MaybeAntiChrist
A long time ago, John the Apostle, said that many anti-Christs had
entered into the world. In these
days the names of a number of
men have been put forward as
candidates for the title of the antiChrist. The stock of most of these
is now running low.
There at last appears a name
known to few Americans and a
name that points to a personality
differing widely from those that
have been pressed upon our attention. First,' however, we should be
introduced to the man who is bold
enough to suggest the possibility.
He differs so radically from many
who have sponsored sensational interpretations of the
Scriptures
that he is entitled to a place entirely his own.
(Continued on page two)

Lying To Children
In the Mar. 4 issue of the Russellite
(Rutherford)
magazine,
Consolation, there appears some
good advice—as far as it goes. We
quote:
"In an address to newlyweds
Pope Pius XI advised them not to
lie to their children. This is good
advice. Children should not be
taught that Peter or his imaginary successors are the head of
Christs' church; Cia.rist Himself is
that head. The childern should not
be taught that priests can order
Almighty God out of heaven to be
sacrificed over and over again. No
bigger lie was ever told. Children
should not be taught that their
ancestors are in a place that does
(Continued on page four)_
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PRAISE FOR

1942

"The Lord hath done great things
for us whereof we are glad."
and
The tender mercies of God
have
day,
every
new
blessings,
His
enbeen bountifully and richly
throughout
joyed by the editor
year of
1942. While it has been a
and
suffering,
-ache,
much heart
it
persecution from our enemies,
felrich
of
year
has also been a
lowship with those of kindred
minds and with our blessed Lord.
How we do rejoice for the way
THE
in which God has blessed
BAPTIST EXAMINER. We have
histhe largest circulation of our
5,000
from
increased
having
tory,
1942.
to 7,000 through the year of
God has inclined many friends
increase
from many states to help
contribute
its circulation and to
definite gifts for its on-going. At
the
the same time the health of
been
editor and his loved ones has
preciously preserved by God and
numas a whole, better than for a
ber of years. Truly we exclaim
with one of old: "What hath God
wrought!"
And yet 1942 has meant more to
us in two other ways than in all
else. (1) More and longer seasons
of unbroken fellowship with the
Father and with the Son and with
the Holy Spirit than in any half
dozen previous years of all my
life. (2) More definite answers to
definite prayers than in all the
balance of my ministry. Yes, "The
Lord hath done great things for
us whereof we are glad."
WHAT'S IN A NAME?
In Atlanta, Georgia a few days
ago, the editor picked up a daily
paper to learn that the vital statistics division of the State Health
Department had uncovered some
unusual names.
Fuller Booze, Late Night Mann,
Whosa Cracker, Georgia Possum,
Asia Minor, Icie Rivers, Wash SatMcGee, and
urday, Be Careful
Hansome Mann were samples.
Then there was a negro whose
name was recorded as Extra White.
All of which calls to mind an
old girl friend I used to know—
beDorothy Stringfellow,— and
lieve you me, she could string a
fellow too!
God's Word declares, "A good
name is rather to be chosen than
great riches." — Frov. 22:1.
"Missionary Baptist" is a good
name, but terribly disgraced
by
many who wear it. There used to
be a candy on the market known
as "Chicken Dinner." It wasn't a
"Chicken" and it wasn't a "Dinner." It was just the name it was
called by. Lots of folk today are
not Baptists nor
missionary. It
is just a name by which they are
called.
May we seek to be
"Missionary"
and "Baptists" in name and
in
deed and.in truth.

thoussr
today that have a
had
I
where
ptations
don't have the ba
. Mothers and lath._

Tut from its ornat,
It should be rec,.
Feisal was sponsored
ish and reigned benef
Syria at Damascus. II,
finl
with the army of the
onel Lawrence who led 4'
douins against the Turks.

It was with profound jay Lnat the editor welcomed bro. Dickerson "back home" when the latter arrived
welcoming
at Miami on December 17. Charles Jr., in the service of Uncle Sam was on hand to join in the
of his father home.
your pure minds to know that Je- strengthen you and to guide you?"
and I
sus must soon come.
I said, "I will mother,"
mobut
on
go
started to turn to
As you might gather from the THE FAMILY ALTAR
ther said, "Wait, a minute son."
balance of this paper, especially
She said, "I want you to know
(Continued from page one)
from the pictures thereof, Elder
that as long as you and I live,
God and she would talk to God aC. W. Dickerson and family arwhen 9:00 o'clock comes, mother
every one of us, and the derived in Miami, Florida, on Dec- bout
will be on her knees praying for
sat in her
ember 17, and were brought on to sires of her heart as she
you."
I tell you
Russell, Kentucky, in the editor's chair by the fireside.
Later, when this hour came, that
when
day
that
since
many a time
car.
mentioned my greatest temptaI
plans for the devil has had me in a close
Brother Dickerson's
came when the last game of
tion
the future are, of course, very un- place, those experiences around a
that I ever play-d was
football
he
that
except
as
yet,
certain
family altar kept me true and I
wishes to visit the various church- can just feel those old hands rest- over. We won the- game. That
es who have aided in his support ing on my head.
night we were in Little Rock, Arksince he has been in Brazil. He
I was a college boy, away from ansas. The coach said, "Boys, you
will be available for supply work, home the first time, played on the have been a great team. I'm goBible Institutes, and revival meet- college football team, and the sea- ing to turn you loose tonight, go
ings. He does not know when con- son was over and my last game wherever you want to go and have
ditions may permit his return to was played and we won the game. a good time." In the room of a
Brazil, and until that time, he will I was graduating that year. I was hotel that night the boys began
be busy in the services of our twenty-two years old. My life was to plan. They were planning to
Master.
as pure as my mother's. You know go down to the red light district.
We deeply appreciate the con- I thank God that I had a mother I had never been in a place like
their that and I said, "Boys, I can't go."
tributions that have been sent us and a father that taught
from time to time in his behalf boys to live a life that was as clean Then they began to crook their
since he first went to Brazil over as their sister's life and a father fingers at me and call me sissy
three years ago, and now that he that set the example before his and tied to mama's apron strings,
is home, we still request our boys, who taught us if we sowed like boys will do. Finally I said,
readers to
especially
remember our wild oats we would have to "All right, I'll go." They got some
him with their contributions for reap them. I came to that time, liquor and started out. Walking
the next several months until he twenty-two years old, graduating down the street toward that place,
gets permanently located or until from college, just as pure as my every step I took my feet were
conditions on the foreign
fields mother. But I tell you what hap- just hunks of lead. They grew
are such that he may return there. pened. When I had started off to heavier and heavier every step I
We would insist that
those college, when dad hitched up the took and my heart was just about
churches who desire him to preach horse to the buggy and put my to break and I was about to die.
for them would contact him as trunk in the back end, mother fol- I didn't want to be called a sissy
early as possible, and it will be a lowed me to the gate of that old and I did not want the crowd to
delight to him to have the oppor- farm home and I noticed that she make fun of me and I went tagtunity to do so.
had her hands behind her like this ging along, but while we were
as she came out to the front gate going along an old clock in the
THE ANTI-CHRIST
and stood there, the last to tell me court house began to strike and
goodbye. She wanted a
private I counted, one, two and on up to
Elsewhere in this issue, you will word with her oldest boy. She nine! It was about family altar
find an article relating to a my- said, ,"Son, you are going away time at our home: I saw that little
sterious prince, whom many think from home now. You are going to mother, I saw that family altar.
is the rising Anti-Christ. At least have to stand on your own now, I felt those hands upon my head.
many editors seem to so think. son. You are going to have to I heard her pray. "God bless Joe.
The Sunday School Times is the make ygur own decisiOns
now. Keep him clean. Make him a good
only out-standing paper who tak- You are going to meet tempta- boy." I said, "Listen, fellows you
es a negative view of this strange tions you never nit
before." can call me whatever you please
man of Syria.
Then she brought her hands from but I'm not going with you!" And
Personally, the editor doesn't behind her and she had a little turned around and went back to
know. I know that the Anti-Christ new Bible and she handed it to I the hotel room. At twenty-five
must arise. Seemingly, he should me and said, "Son this is a lamp years of age, when I came to the
arise soon. Yet I don't know whe- to your feet and a light for your marriage altar I brought the same
ther this mysterious prince is the pathway. Promise mother that in morals and character that my
final antagonist of the Lord.
you will read it every day of your precious sweet wife brought to
I am publishing the article, to life, will you son and that you will me. Yes, I had something I could
stimulate interest in the second talk to God some time during the not get away from. Oh, how my
coming of Jestis. May it stir up day and ask Him to help you, to heart goes out to boys and girls
BROTHER DICKERSON
IN U. S. A.
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fellowship with the Learned from many a troubled wide missionary endeavor. "And acquaintances who know the Lord.
when James, Cephas, and John,
way;
How we thank God that though
heretical and with all heretics. "A
who seemed 'to be pillars, percei- there are
man that is an heretic after the You must seek Him in the mornfellowships which we are
ved the grace that was given unto
ing
there
are •• fellowships
to
avoid,
first and second adminition reject;
me, they gave to me and Barnabasis of all fellowship is,
¢E,
Knowing that he that is such is If you want Him throughout the
which we are to encourage and
fellowship
of
bas
the
right
hands
r, s in our text. We read, subverted, and sinneth, being conday."
that we should go unto the hea- that among these, we ought to en'Y continued steadfastly in the demned of himself." (Titus 3: 10,
then, and they unto the circum- courage fellowship first of all witl,
iir'4.11es' doctrine and fellowship." 11). "But I say, that the things
Christ, and then fellowship will.
A second fellowship which we cision." (Gal. 2:9).
"ta 2:49), You notice
in the wh"ch the Gentiles sacrifice, they ough, to encourage is that of fel- • How can we have fellowship in the sufferings of Christ, and the],
sacrifice to devils, and not to God:
Itlitof this
the
missionary
lowshipp.ng in Christ's sufferings. missions? This might be possible fellowship with
text that the disciples
and I would not that ye should
you program of Christ, as well as fel41thlued loth in
the apostles' have fellowship with devils." (I Cor This was one thing for which Paul in sevei•al ways. God may call
Hear him: "That I may Ito go as a missionary, and thus lowship with believers in Christ.
-•e and fellowship. In fact, 10:20)'. The child of God has no prayed.
For nearly fourteen years as pasthe pow:r of his with your own life, testify and
¢ could be no fellowship apart business having fellowship or even know him, and
resurrection, and
the fellowship and preach the gospel of Jesus tor of this one church, we have
:
11 the apostles' doctrine. Therea.tempting to have fellowship with
of his sufferings, being made con- Christ. Again, though you may not been having exceedingly sweet felbasis of true fellowship any one who is given over to hereyour finances lowship in our church. I can never
(44 continuance in the doctrines sy. If a man is wrong relative to formable unto his death." (Phil. go, you may give of
that others may go. Still again, remember the time even when we
3:10).
the apostles.
the church. which Jesus built, or
The Lord Jesus Christ really you may pray for the cause of have had our difficulties, but what
6
7
. .1 a mighty revelation this if he is wrong on the plan of salsuffered. There was mental and missionary endeavor. In these par- I have been happy in the fellowCuts to us. Unless one holds vation, or on the second coming,
spiritual suffering as well as the ticulars, you can thus have fellow- ship here in this church. I thank
ihtrIk doctrines laid down by the
or on the doctitine,s of grace, or on physical agony. To be sure it was ship in missions, and surely each God for the fellowship I have with
les, there can be no abiding any of the teachings of the Word
excruciating physical agony thru child of God ought to covet such many who listen to our broadcasts
iP. That's why it is that of God, we should not even atwhich Jesus passed. What agony fellowship. How any one can claim on Sunday — fellowship with them
yaS 8aPtists do not enter into tempt to have fellowship with him.
it must have been for Him in to be a child of God who rejects by way of correspondence concer1,2.altun meeting with folk of
ning these broadcasts. And I reI once heard of a man who was GOthsemane to perspire so freely and ignores such fellowship?
denominations. That's why
married to two women—one old that great drops of blood escaped
In the fourth place, we ought joice because of the fellowship I
'that we do believe in union- and the other young. The young
through the pours of His body. to have fellowship with each other. have with still many others who
evangelistic
campaigns. woman didn't like gray hair, and See the nails as they pierced Ills This was the burden of the mess- read our weekly paper, and who
8 why it is that we just do every time a gray hair appeared
hands and His feet. Look at His age of the apostle John when he are interested in the work we' are
lieve in any kind of a union in his head, she would pull it out. side which was riven with
a spear, wrote the first of his apostles. trying to do and the message that
41. In such a union meeting The old woman, because she was
Vtrin
and see the blood and water as it "That which we have seen and we preach. I thank God for this
denominations, there gray, didn't like black hair, and flowed from His wounded heart. heard declare we unto you, that ye fellowship, and I pray that He
who do not hold to the therefore she pulled all the black Observe His forehead pierced by also may have fellowship with us; would grant to us even sweeter
71,1as' doctrine and hence there hairs out of his head. Pretty soon
the thorns which composed His and truly our fellowship is with fellowship as the days come and
au real fellowship.
you can imagine what his head crown rudely pressed upon
His the Father, and with his Son Jesus go.
4 sure, not all Baptists can looked like. Every time you m'x
However, beloved, in order that
brow. Surely with these wounds Christ. • But if we walk in the
fallowship together, for there up the various denominations and in His hands, His feet, His side, light, as he is in the light, we have you might have fellowship, you
Of so-called Baptists who the different preachers in an at- and His head
— surely the pain fellowship one with another." (I must first of all have relationship.
By this I mean that you must be
ekeeedingly loose as to their tempt at any kind of union ser- must have leaped along the art- Jn. 1:3,7.
al beliefs. They not only vice, you have about the same re- eries of His body. From GethseChurch members ought to be in rightly related to the Lord Jesus
following
denomination doesn't mane to Calvary Jesus cluttered fellowship with one ' another. I Christ, and that relationship can
the apostles' doc- sult. One
but they also literally
re- like the doctrine of immersion for excruciating physical agonies. Yet, imagine though today that I speak only come through an acceptance
of the apostles' doctrine, baptism, and they pull this out: he physical suffering of Christ to many who perhaps are members of Jesus Christ as your personal
'herefore
as nothing to compare with the one with another of the same Saviour. It is through redemption
those of us who another doesn't like the doctrine
It
the doctrine of the ap- of salvation by grace, and they mental anguish through which He church, and yet perhaps do not and faith with a definite trust in
;51
th cannot have
aul
even speak; or at best, if you speak Him that He becomes your Refellowship pull this out; still andther doesn't passed.
en).
like the security of the saved, ana
Paul prayed that he might have possibly it is no more than a mere deemer. With this in mind, may
sIvest though is the fellow- this great and glorious doctrine fellowship with these sufferings. nod, and there is no real hearty you now receive Him as your Savhat does exist
all That is, that he might be able to spiritual communion and fellow- iour in the light of this closing
between is removed. Presently when
to
tiolThu believe the doctrines the denominations get through re- understand the sufferings of Christ ship between each other.
text of Scripture: "Repent ye, and
of
bwt1 by the apostles. I say moving the doctrines which the3 better. Surely this ought to be the
This is truly a great problem believe the gospel." (Mark 1:15).
teii 'loved, that the only basis do not like, you would have a prayer of every one of us as saved so far as our churches are concerWHEN SINGAPORE FELL
°W
,shili is the acceptance of bald-headed religion to offer the people. We ought to daily pray ned — this problem of fellowship
$11 rihn
;10 "'tines given by the apost- world. The apostle Paul warns us that we too might have fellowship between Christians. There are so
Lady Brooke-Popham, wife of
that we are not to have fellowship with Christ in His sufferings — many different dispositions and so
with heretics who thus treat the that we might be able to realize many likes and dislikes of life that the commander at Singapore, on
:be
II
Word of God indicates that Word of God.
how Christ suffered for us. This it is truly hard to have fellowship her arrival in London, told report
i3 some fellowship which
certainly would take the pride out with every one. Yet, it should be ers that the task of preparing MalIII
ti
a to
Realizing that there is
much of us; it would make us love the our ideal to be in fellowship with aya's defenses "was hopeless ,n
avoid. There is first
the
fellowship with the un- fellowship which we are to avoid, Master more; it would make us to all those who know the Lord and view of the deadly inertia of the
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from Recife itself. only one day
later than had been first planned.
The 13th was Sunday. and I had
never wanted to start on Sunday.

Pan- Air Clipper

(Continued from page one)
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forts in our behalf. When he knew
This is the plane which brought Bro. Dickerson and family from Recife, Brazil to Miami,
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(Continued from page two)
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